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Robins have had quite an exciting couple of weeks! We wrote a letter to Spider-Man and Wonder Woman
requesting their help in finding out which foods were really good for them and which they should only eat in
moderation. We then chose our favourite fruits and made a lovely fruit salad. This week we have had a visit
from PC Wicks, learning about all the different things that the police do. He brought us lots of uniforms to try
on and let us sit in his police car!

Wrens have been continuing to write
about Pinocchio's journey and are
excited to see what happens when he
visits the Land of Lost Toys... In maths, we
have been continuing to learn about
shapes and how to recognise a range of
2D and 3D shapes. We have also been
enjoying our Marvellous Me topic, sharing
our brilliant finished homework collages
with the rest of the school!

Skylarks have been decoding messages that the children have written in Anglo-Saxon runes. We have had
a visit from Dr Hoggett to talk to us about Anglo-Saxons and Vikings today. We have also been looking at
addition and subtraction, in particular, using the column method for our calculations. In science we have
started to design a boardgame where magnets are used.

Swifts thoroughly enjoyed our trip to Cromer. We found lots of litter during our beach clean and we
enjoyed the museum and the gift shop! We have found out lots about the Cromer Shoal Chalk beds in our
topic. We have finished our 'plastic pollution' persuasive speeches this week and created some lovely 'under
the sea' artwork. We have been working on multiplication, multiples and factors in Maths. We enjoyed some
orienteering in the playground too!

Dates for your diary

•
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•
•
•
•

22-30 Oct ‘22 – Half Term
Mon 31 Oct ’22 – School Photographs
1 & 3 Nov ‘22 – Parent’s Evening
11 Nov ‘22 – Flu Vaccinations
21 Nov ’22 – School Open Day TBD
7 Dec ‘22 – Christmas Show TBD
12 Dec ‘22 – School Nursing Team (Reception & Y6)
14 Dec ‘22 – Rock Steady Concert
17 Dec ‘22-3 Jan ‘23 – Christmas Break
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3 Jan ’23 – INSET Day
6 Jan ‘23 – Robins & Wrens
trip to the Theatre
11-19 Feb ‘23 – Half Term
1-17 April ’23 – Easter Break
17 April ’23 – INSET Day
1 May ’23 – Bank Holiday
27 May-4 June ’23 – Half
Term
21 July ’23 – Last Day of
School

